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Air quality models are useful tools for the assessment and forecast of pollutant concentrations in the
atmosphere. Most of the evaluation process relies on the “operational phase” or in other words the
comparison of model results with available measurements which provides insight on the model capa-
bility to reproduce measured concentrations for a given application. But one of the key advantages of air
quality models lies in their ability to assess the impact of precursor emission reductions on air quality
levels. Models are then used in a dynamic mode (i.e. response to a change in a given model input data)
for which evaluation of the model performances becomes a challenge.
The objective of this work is to propose common indicators and diagrams to facilitate the under-
standing of model responses to emission changes when models are to be used for policy support. These
indicators are shown to be useful to retrieve information on the magnitude of the locally produced
impacts of emission reductions on concentrations with respect to the “external to the domain” contri-
bution but also to identify, distinguish and quantify impacts arising from different factors (different
precursors). In addition information about the robustness of the model results is provided. As such these
indicators might reveal useful as ﬁrst screening methodology to identify the feasibility of a given action
as well as to prioritize the factors on which to act for an increased efﬁciency.
Finally all indicators are made dimensionless to facilitate the comparison of results obtained with
different models, different resolutions, or on different geographical areas.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).1. Introduction
Air quality models are useful tools for the assessment and
forecast of pollutant concentrations in the atmosphere. With their
increased use to support policy their evaluation becomes an
important issuewhich is addressed in several documents published
by policy-making authorities (EPA, 2007, 2009; Derwent et al.,
2010; EEA, 2011; ASTM standard D6589, 2000). Most of the eval-
uation process relies on the “operational phase” or in other words
the comparison of model results with available measurementsP. Thunis).
Ltd. This is an open access article uwhich provides insight on the model capability to reproduce
measured concentrations for a given application. Several statistical
performance indicators (e.g. bias, correlation…) and diagrams
(Jolliff et al., 2009; Taylor, 2001; Thunis et al., 2012, 2013) have been
proposed to support the air quality modelers in this task.
But one of the key advantages of air quality models lies in their
ability to assess the impact of precursor emission reductions on air
quality levels. Models can then be used to support the design and
the assessment of air quality plans by providing insight on the
expected impacts of emission abatement measures on concentra-
tion levels (e.g. EMEP). Models are then used in a dynamic mode
(i.e. response to a change in a given model input data) for which
evaluation of the model performances becomes a challenge. This
type of evaluation is one of the four steps (operational, diagnostic,nder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
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ating regional scale numerical photochemical modeling systems
proposed by Dennis et al. (2010). So far dynamic evaluation has not
received as much attention as its operational counterpart despite
the fact that air quality models are regularly applied in this mode
for policy support. One of the reason is obviously the greater dif-
ﬁculty to perform this type of evaluation caused by the lack or
incompleteness of measurement data.
The Forum for air quality modeling in Europe (Fairmode) guid-
ance document (EEA, 2011) provides some methodological sug-
gestions to perform dynamic evaluation: (1) assess the ability of the
air quality model to reproduce historical pollution trends. This
exercise brings valuable information on the model capability to
react properly to emission changes but it often requires an inten-
sive preparation work in terms of input data (e.g. preparation of
past years emission inventories and consistent measurements) and
has the drawback of mixing various factors in the analysis (e.g. both
emissions and meteorology would change across the years inves-
tigated in the retrospective analysis). Examples of applications of
this ﬁrst methodology can be found in Napelenok et al. (2011),
Gilliland et al. (2008), Godowitch et al. (2010) or Zhou et al.
(2013); (2) assess the model ability to capture the main time vari-
ations within the simulated period (e.g. weekly, dayenight and/or
seasonal). By grouping all data into clusters (e.g. all week-end days
within a year) meteorological conditions aremostly ﬁltered out and
the impact of emission changes can be more easily identiﬁed
(Pierce et al., 2010). This methodology can be very useful to identify
potential problems in the input data (e.g. emissions time proﬁles).
These two methodologies still rely on the availability of mea-
surement data to test the dynamic response of the air quality
models. One of the obviousmethods to further pursue this dynamic
evaluation process is to perform model inter-comparison exercises
(referred to as probabilistic evaluation). Although no observation
are available and therefore no comparison with the “truth” can be
made this type of exercise proves to be extremely useful to ﬂag out
“strange” model behaviors but also to better understand the model
behavior in general (e.g. Eurodelta (Thunis et al., 2010), Citydelta
(Cuvelier et al., 2007; Thunis et al., 2007), AQMEII (Solazzo et al.,
2012)).
In this work we propose a methodology to support this proba-
bilistic evaluation process but speciﬁcally focusing on the dynamic
aspects. Similarly to the approach presented in Thunis et al. (2012)
for the operational evaluation of air quality models simple in-
dicators and diagrams are developed to support the dynamic
evaluation process. These indicators and diagrams aim at synthe-
sizing in systematically information on key aspects of the model
responses to emission changes that can be used for policy support.
The indicators proposed in this work aim at responding to the
following three questions: (1) what is the impact of given emission
precursor reductions in a given geographical area in quantitative
terms (or in other words howmuch of the observed pollution levels
originates from the domain of interest and how much from
outside?), (2) what is the relative potency (ratio of the abated
concentration and abated emissions) of a given precursor with
respect to the others and (3) how robust are model responses to
emission changes? These indicators are made dimensionless to
facilitate their use across regions, models and allow meaningful
inter-comparisons.
One of the main objectives of this work is to propose common
indicators and diagrams to facilitate the understanding of model
responses to emission changes when models are to be used for
policy support.
The ﬁrst section presents the concept and in particular the po-
tencies which are the key element on which the indicators are
constructed. In the second section the dynamic indicators arederived and detailed together with a summarizing diagram. The
main advantages of these indicators and diagrams are then pre-
sented and the information which can be retrieved from them is
discussed and examples shown.
2. Deﬁnition and concept
In this section the deﬁnitions and concepts required to construct
the dynamic indicators and associated diagram are presented.
These are based on the potency concept, i.e. a measure of the
concentration change resulting from an emission reduction. We
start with a simple situation in which the pollutant of interest de-
pends only on a single emission precursor and then generalize this
to the case in which many precursors have an impact on the
pollutant concentration. In both cases a speciﬁc section is devoted
to the separation of the linear and non-linear impacts since it is a
key objective of this work to assess the degree of non-linearity and
the robustness of the model responses to emission changes.
2.1. Potency for a single precursor
The instantaneous potency for a single pollutant l and pre-
cursor k, is deﬁned as the local sensitivity (Yang et al., 1997) of the
pollutant l to the emission of the precursor k, i.e. it is the inﬁni-
tesimal concentration change at a speciﬁc location (for example a
model grid-cell) resulting from an inﬁnitesimal emission change of
a precursor k over a given area A, or in mathematical terms:
_P
k ¼ dC
dEk
where
_P
k ¼ _Pl;kðx; y;AÞ is the instantaneous potency of pollutant l at the
speciﬁc location (x, y) affected by the reduction of the precursor k
emissions over the area A,
C ¼ Cl(x,y) is the concentration of pollutant l in grid-cell (x,y)
Ek ¼ Ek(A) are the precursor k emissions over the area A.
A ﬁnite emission change over the area A can be deﬁned by using
a reduction ratio a, as:
Ek  Eka ¼ DEka ¼ aEk
where Eka ¼ EkaðAÞ are the precursor k emissions over area A
remaining after the emission reduction a
and DEka ¼ DEkaðAÞ is the precursor k emission change over the
area A.
For a ﬁnite emission change characterized by a ratio awe deﬁne
an average potency (named potency in the following) as follows:
Pka ¼
DCka
DEka
¼ DC
k
a
aEk
where DCka ¼ DCkaðx; yÞ ¼ C  Cka is the concentration change in
which Cka ¼ Cl;ka ðx; yÞ is the concentration resulting from the
remaining emissions Eka
and Pka ¼ P
l;k
a ðx; y;AÞ is the potency.
Note that the same potency value can result from different
combination of concentration and emission changes. Indeed a po-
tency of 0.5 can either result from a concentration change of 10
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or from a concentration change of 2 (concentration unit) and
associated emission change of 4 (emission unit).
Note also that in the case of PM10 for which concentration is
measured in units of mg/m3 the potency would be expressed as an
inversed average speed (s/m).2.2. Relative potency for a single precursor
As the values obtained for the above deﬁned average potency
are in theory unbounded, we introduce in this section the relative
potency with the view to construct a dimensionless indicator.
The relative potency pka ¼ pl;ka ðx; y;AÞ is deﬁned relatively to a
reference as follows:
pka ¼
Pka
Pkfull
where pkfull ¼
C
Ek
is the full potency:
According to this deﬁnition, the relative potency is equal to
unity when the potency is equal to the full potency, i.e. when a full
emission reduction (a ¼ 1) produces a full reduction of concen-
tration ðDCka ¼ CÞ.
Given the above relations, the relative potency can be expressed
as:
pka ¼
DCka
aC
One advantage of this relative formulation resides in the fact
that relative potencies are constructed on the basis of concentration
values only whereas average potencies require explicit information
on emissions. Similarly to the absolute potency, the same relative
potency value can result from different combination of concen-
tration and emission percentage changes. Indeed a potency of 0.5
can either result from a concentration change of 10% and an
emission change of 20% or from a concentration change of 2% and
associated emission change of 4%.
Another advantage of the relative formulation is the fact that it
is quasi-bounded. The relative potency is indeed equal to 0 when
the potency is itself 0 (i.e. the emission change does not produce
any effect on the concentration) and is equal to 1when a full
emission reduction produces a full concentration reduction. An
intermediate value, e.g. 0.5 then means that an emission reduction
of awould lead to a reduction of the concentration levels of 0.5a. It
can however also be negative when a reduction of emissions leads
to an increase of concentration. Consequently, even if the values of
the relative potencies are not completely bounded on the negative
side, they are expected to remain between 1 and 1 in most
situations.2.3. Linear change and robustness of the potency for a single
precursor
Potencies are simple indicators which can serve as useful in-
strument for decision making. But potencies are computed on the
basis of one speciﬁc emission reduction ratio and their usefulness
depends on the possibility to use them for other reduction ratios
that for the one used to compute them. In other words potencies
should be robust, i.e. remain close to a constant value over a certain
range of emission reduction levels around the one selected to
compute them.We propose in this section a formulation to quantify
this robustness.
The robustness of the average and relative potencies is directly
linked to the linearity of the concentration change with the emis-
sion change. To illustrate this point, we split the concentrationchange into its linear and non-linear components for a given
reduction ratio a between 0 and a reference level b as follows:
DCka ¼ DCk;lina þ DCk;nlina
The linear change of concentration can be deﬁned with respect
to the reference emission reduction ratio b as:
DCk;lina ¼
a
b
DCkb
Consequently, the potency can also be split into its linear and
non-linear components:
Pka ¼ Pk;lina þ Pk;nlina and pka ¼ pk;lina þ pk;nlina
And it is easy to show that the linear component of the potencies
remains constant for any reduction ratio:
Pk;lina ¼ Pkb and pk;lina ¼ pkb for any a:
The potencies will therefore be robust (i.e. quasi-constant over a
range of emission reduction ratios) when the non-linear term can
be neglected with respect to the linear term.
Before using these deﬁnitions and concepts to construct a
summarizing diagram we extend the potency approach to the case
in which the pollutant concentration depends on more than one
precursor.
2.4. Potency for several precursors
The potency for a single pollutant l and several precursors k is
deﬁned as the concentration change at a speciﬁc location (for
example a model grid-cell) resulting from an emission change of a
series of precursor k over a given area A, or in mathematical terms:
Pfkga ¼
DCfkga
DE*
¼ DC
fkg
a
aE*
where
Pfkga is the potency resulting from the change of several pre-
cursor emissions, each reduced by the same reduction ratio a.
DE* is an equi-potency emission change.
The equi-potency emission change is calculated by applying the
factor separation methodology of Stein and Alpert (1993) to both
the concentration change and to the potency as follows:
- First the concentration change is split as:
DCfkga ¼
X
DCka þ DCinta
k
where
P
k
DCka is the sum of the concentration changes resulting
from the precursors emission changes one by one.
DCinta is the concentration change resulting from the interaction
between the different precursors.
- Second the potency is split in a similar way:
Pfkga ¼
X
k
Pka þ Pinta
Fig. 1. Reduction levels due to the reduction of two precursors. Concentration levels
are plotted on the vertical axis and the precursor reductions on the horizontal axis.
There are two levels of reductions on each horizontal axis (a, b; b being the reference
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int
a the
potency resulting from the interaction among precursors.
Dividing the ﬁrst relation by DE* we get: Pfkga ¼
P
k
DCka
DE* þ Pinta .
Comparing this last relation with the potency equality, we then
obtain an expression for the sum of the single precursor potencies:
P
k
Pka ¼
P
k
DCka
DE* .
It is then possible to get: DE* ¼
P
k
DCkaP
k
DCka=DEka
¼
P
k
PkaDE
k
aP
k
Pka
.
This deﬁnition of DE* ensures that the Stein and Alpert
decomposition can be amply in coherent way for the concentration
changes as well as for the potencies.
Note that if the emission reduction of a speciﬁc precursor k does
not lead to any concentration variation ðDCka ¼ 0Þ it does not affect
the calculation of DE* and consequently of the potency.reduction level). The model response is linear if Cfkga ¼ Cfkg;lina with Cfkg;lina being a
multi-linear interpolation of C, C1;lina and C
2;lin
a (i.e. C, C
1;lin
a , C
2;lin
a and C
fkg;lin
a are in a
common plane). Linearity of the answer implies two conditions: 1) C1;lina (resp. C
2;lin
a ) is
a linear interpolation of C andC1b (resp. C and C
2
b ) then p
1;lin
a ¼ p1b (resp. p2;lina ¼ p2b). 2)
There is no interaction between the precursors: DCinta ¼ 0 then pinta ¼ 0. Consequently,
it results from these two conditions that pfkg;lina ¼ p1b þ p2b .2.5. Relative potency for several precursors
A similar approach can be used for the relative potency in the
case of a multiple precursors emission reduction:
pfkga ¼
DCfkga
aC
where a is the single emission reduction ratio applied to all pre-
cursor emissions.
Similarly to the proposed separation into single and interaction
impacts for the potency (above section), we also decompose the
relative potency in similar terms:
pfkga ¼
X
k
pkaþpinta2.6. Linear change and robustness for several precursors
Similarly to the case of a single precursor, the robustness of the
potencies for several precursors is linked to the linear change of the
concentration. When the linear and non-linear components of the
single precursor potencies are introduced in the Stein and Alpert
(1993) decomposition it gives:
Pfkga ¼
X
k
Pk;lina þ
X
k
Pk;nlina þPinta
However, we have seen that, for a single precursor k, a linear
change of concentration can be deﬁned using two abatement ratios
a and b, b being a reference reduction level and a any reduction
level between 0 and b, then:
Pk;lina ¼ Pkb for any a:
The potency can also bewritten for the reference reduction level
b using the Stein and Alpert (1993) decomposition:
Pfkgb ¼
X
k
PkbþPintb
Note that this relation does not distinguish linear and non-linear
components as these are deﬁned only with respect to the reference
case.
The potency is robust if Pfkga is close to P
fkg
b for any a. This
condition is equivalent to say that
P
k
Pk;nlina þPinta  Pintb is small with
regards to Pfkga .It is interesting to note that the potency for several precursors is
robust when the concentration change can be assumed linear.
Indeed, in such situation Pinta zP
int
b z0 and P
k;nlin
a z0. But the
robustness can also result from compensation among the 3 terms.
For example when the interaction terms are the same for different
reduction levels, (i.e. Pinta zP
int
b ) and when the concentration
changes resulting from the single precursor reductions are quasi
linear, (i.e. Pk;nlina z0).3. A practical application
3.1. Scenario procedure
In the present work we propose indicators that provide infor-
mation about the effect of emission reductions on the concentra-
tions. These indicators are based on the concentration changes
obtained with a series of independent simulations in which the
emissions of the different precursors are reduced independently. If
we take the example of PM10 concentrations they result from the
emissions of different precursors: NOx, SO2, VOC, NH3 and primary
particulate matter (PPM). A chemistry transport air quality model
can therefore be used to perform a series of simulations over a
geographical domain reducing the precursor emission over a given
area included into the calculation domain. The number of requested
simulations is equal to 2  n þ 3 where n is the number of input
parameters to be tested. With 5 emission precursors like in our
example, the following thirteen simulations need to be performed:
 A base case simulation which will provide base case PM10 con-
centrations, referred with the symbol C in the following.
 One simulationwith a reference level (b) emission reduction of a
single precursor k (NH3, NOx, SO2, VOC and PPM). This run is
repeated for the 5 precursors to lead to reduced concentrations
referred to as Ckb . In the current work all b have been set to 50%.
This level represents a compromise between (1) a large enough
reduction to capture the main aspects of the model responses to
signiﬁcant changes in the input data and (2) a level of reduction
which remains realistically achievable in terms of human ac-
tivity constraints and prevents the appearance of strange model
Fig. 2. Schematic potency diagram indicating the main zones of interest. The X axis
provides information of the local vs. boundary contribution to air pollution whereas
the Y axis gives a relative estimate of the impact of one precursor against the others.
For more details about the different zones highlighted in this diagram, the reader is
referred to Section 3 (diagram subsection).
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ranges)
 One simulation with a variable level (a < b) emission reduction
of a single precursor k (NH3, NOx, SO2, VOC and PPM). This run is
repeated for the 5 precursors to lead to reduced concentrations
referred to as Cka. In the current work all a have been set to 20%.
 Two simulations in which all 5 precursor emissions are reduced
contemporarily by a and b, respectively. This will lead to con-
centration levels referred to as Cfkga and C
fkg
b .
Fig. 1 shows graphically in a three-dimensional space the
different level of reduction that the two precursors can achieve.
Note that the proposed methodology is applied here to analyze and
distinguish the impact of different emission precursors on con-
centration levels but it could also be applied to distinguish the
impacts of different emission sectors (e.g. the 11 CORINAIR SNAP
macro-sectors requiring then a set of 25 simulations) or other inter-
acting set of parameters. The proposed methodology aims at
screening averaged potencies calculated between two levels of
reduction: a and b. The estimation of non-linearity is relative to
these averages. Additional simulations might be needed to capture
stronger non-linearities as was done for example by Wang et al.
(2011) to assess the non-linearities of speciﬁc species involved in
the formation of inorganic aerosols.
3.2. Indicators
A series of indicators are constructed, based on the potencies
deﬁned above to provide information about the concentration
changes resulting from emission changes.
The ﬁrst indicators are the relative potencies deﬁned previously
for the single and multiple precursor emission reductions:
Ika ¼ pka and Ifkga ¼ pfkga
Another indicator Imax is constructed to provide information
about the maximum concentration change resulting from an
emission reduction. This maximum impact might result from either
a combined reduction of all precursors or through the reduction of
one single precursor if different precursors lead to opposite impacts
and tend to counter-balance each other. Imax is therefore equal to
the maximum among Ifkga and the series of individual Ika. Since an
emission precursor reduction does not always lead to a concen-
tration reduction (e.g. a reduction of NOx emissionsmight lead to an
increase of the O3 concentrations in a VOC limited environment) Ika
or Ifkga can be positive as well as negative. As we are interested to
capture the maximum impact, regardless of its sign, we use as in-
dicator the absolute value of Imax which can be estimated from the
different simulations described previously and is formulated as
follows:
jImaxj ¼ max
hpmin
;
pmax

i
where pmax and pmin are the maximum and minimum average
relative potencies differences expressed as:
pmax ¼ max
hn
pka
o
; pfkga
i
and pmin ¼ min
hn
pka
o
; pfkga
i
The sign of the maximum concentration deviation is then
introduced using the parameter ε equal to 1 when
pmin  jpmaxj
and 1 when pmin> jpmaxj.
Finally, Imax ¼ εjImaxj.
In general, Imax is equal to Ifkga but it can occasionally be equal to
Ika if the effect of reducing one precursor alone is more important
than the effect of the simultaneous reduction of all precursors.This indicator can reach 0 meaning that emission reductions
have no impact on the concentrations levels observed within the
domain of interest (background impacts strongly dominates), be
close to 1 when emission reductions are fully effective and reduce
concentration levels in the same proportion as emission reductions
but can also be negative when overall emission reductions lead to a
concentration increase. Note that this indicator is based on an
emission reduction of all precursors contemporarily and is there-
fore common to all precursors. As mentioned above the emission
reduction level b is meant as a reference level around which the
model behavior is analyzed. As mentioned earlier this level is here
set to 50%.
A last indicator ðJkaÞ provides information on the importance of a
given single precursor impact in terms of concentration change
relatively to the others. It is formulated as:
Jka ¼
Ika
jImaxj
This indicator ranges between 0 (no impact) and 1 (full impact)
with negative values indicating concentration increases resulting
from the given precursor emission decrease.
3.3. Diagram
The two previously described indicators (Imax and Jka) are used as
abscissa and ordinates to construct a diagram summarizing the
different aspects (precursor emission impact, robustness…) pre-
sented in the ﬁrst section (Fig. 2). These different aspects are
detailed below individually. We recall here that emissions are
reduced in a given local geographical area (A) while the impact of
these emission reductions is evaluated at each location (e.g. grid
cells). In the diagram each point (blue circle) represents a particular
location or grid cell. One similar diagram is constructed for each
precursor impacting the concentration and deliver the following
information.
3.3.1. Local vs. boundary impact
This information is directly provided on the X-axis by the indi-
cator Imax which provides a quantitative estimate of the maximum
impact that local (over the selected domain A) emission reductions
have on concentration levels. As an example a value of 0.5 for this
indicator Imax means that a reduction of 100% of all emission pre-
cursors together or single precursor emission reductions would
lead at maximum to a 50% change of the concentration levels,
meaning that the remaining 50% originate from processes that are
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The absolute value of 0.5 has been chosen in this diagram (dashed
shaded area) to indicate this frontier between locally and boundary
dominated impacts. As mentioned a precursor or a multi-precursor
emission reduction can also lead to a positive impact, meaning that
concentration levels would rise in response to an emission reduc-
tion. Grid cells experiencing this behavior would be located on the
right side of the diagram. As mentioned above one speciﬁc diagram
is constructed for each precursor having an impact on the selected
pollutant but the Imax indicator represents the maximum of all
impacts (combined and individual) and remains therefore similar
for all diagrams for a given pollutant.
3.3.2. Precursor vs. precursor impact
On the ordinate axis the indicator Jka is constructed as the ratio of
the potency of a given precursor over the maximum overall impact.
Although the maximum impact is not always the sum of the indi-
vidual impacts due to non-linearities, the vertical axis can be used
to estimate the potency of one precursor against another by
comparing the position of a given point in the various precursor
diagram for a given pollutant. Similarly to the local vs. boundary
impact a delimitation line at 0.5 and 0.5 has been inserted
(dashed areas) to indicate the predominant impact of the given
precursor with respect to others. The indicator Jka can have values
ranging from 1 to 1 to reﬂect the fact that the impact of one
speciﬁc precursor can either be positive (increase of concentration
as a result of an emission reduction) or negative (decrease of con-
centration as a result of an emission reduction).
3.3.3. Precursor impact on concentration levels
If they are multiplied, the two indicators Imax and Jka gives I
k
a
which provides information on the percentage impact of a single
precursor (the one associated to the diagram) on the selected
pollutant concentration. This information is given by the hyper-
bolas which represent precursor impacts of 5%, 25% and 50%,
starting from the origin point outwards, respectively. In summary
the X axis provides information on the overall maximum impact
(combined or single precursor emission reductions), the Y axis in-
forms on the relative importance of one precursor with respect to
the others while the hyperbolas inform on the quantitative impact
of this precursor. The area containedwithin the ﬁrst hyperbolas can
directly be associated to very weak impacts of the given precursor
on concentration levels.
3.3.4. Robustness
The indicators Imax and Jk are calculated for two different levels
of emission reduction (a and b). This information is included in the
diagram by drawing a line (line attached to the circle) that links the
position obtained for the reference reduction (b-circle) to the po-
sition that would be obtained in the case of the smaller emission
reduction (a). These lines directly inform on the degree of robust-
ness of the model responses. In the case of small lines or in the case
of not-negligible lines but contained in a low impact zone (i.e.
within the area delimited by the ﬁrst hyperbolas) the solution can
be considered as robust.
3.3.5. Additional information
1) This diagram can be used to provide information on the relative
and absolute importance of different factors. In this work the
focus has been on the analysis of different emission precursors
but the same analysis might be performed for other aspects, e.g.
emission macro-sectors. In this case however the requested
scenario simulations would change but the same principles
would hold.2) As each point in the diagram represents a grid cell, a color
scheme can be used to identify different cluster of points (e.g.
high vs. low percentile concentration levels, urban vs. rural,
geographical areas…) and provide additional information.
3) In given case speciﬁc situations can be delimitated in the dia-
gram. In the particular case of O3 concentrations (Fig. 3 (left)
which shows the impact of VOC emissions on O3) which are
mostly inﬂuenced by two emission precursors (NOx and VOC),
the characteristic NOx-limited and VOC-limited chemical re-
gimes which correspond to regimes where one of the two
precursor emission dominates the other (Sillman, 1999) are
easily derived and correspond to well identiﬁed zones in the
diagram. The VOC limited regime is further split into two
possible modes: O3 increases or decreases (bottom right and left
parts of the diagram). Note that some parts of the diagrams can
correspond to impossible impacts (in this particular case VOC
emission reduction would not result in increases of O3 con-
centrations) and are represented with gray shading. A similar
diagram is produced for the impacts of NOx on PM10 concen-
trations (Fig. 3 (right)). As PM10 concentrations are sensible to
more precursor than O3 (i.e. NOx, VOC, PPM, SO2 and NH3) it is
not possible to identify as many zones as for O3 but the same
logic holds.3.3.6. Practical example
In this section we describe the application of the proposed
methodology to a practical example. To this purposewe use a series
of model simulations performed in one region in Europe. As the
goal is to illustrate in how the proposed indicators and diagram can
be used in a practical case, we will not provide details about the
model selected, its setup and the location over which the emission
reductions have been performed. Thirteen simulations corre-
sponding to the ones described in the scenario section above have
been performed to produce the diagram in Fig. 4. Although 5 pre-
cursors have been reduced in these runs we focus here on PM10
concentrations resulting from NOx and SOx only for the analysis. In
these ﬁgures (top ones) each point represents a grid cell concen-
tration which color is proportional to the concentration value (red
for the 20th highest percentile, blue for the 20th lowest percentile
and green in between). From these two ﬁgures, one notice that the
maximum impact (x axis) is about 0.5 meaning that half of the
concentration levels cannot be abated with local measures. Control
measures are much more effective on NOx than on SOx. For NOx the
impact reaches about 20% for some grid cells (hyperbola) while for
SOx all grid locations have an impact below or close to 5%. It is also
interesting to see that the maximum NOx impact is not for the
highest concentrations but rather for the middle range ones. Non-
linearities are relatively weak and for this reason the bars are
represented in a separate ﬁgure (bottom ones). The model re-
sponses to both NOx and SO2 emission reductions can be consid-
ered as linear, meaning that the uncertainty on the level of the
decided abatement level will have little impact on the conclusion
(robust decision making).
It is important to note that the proposed diagram is dimen-
sionless and can provide information comparable across models
even though the reduction level b differs from one case to the other.
A similar diagram could be constructed but using the average ab-
solute potencies in place of the relative potencies. In this case the
diagram is not bounded anymore but can be used to retrieve in-
formation on the magnitude of the potency and offer a reference
comparison point among models and regions. It is important to
note that while the indicators based on relative potencies depend
on the emission inventory precursor distribution (i.e. the relative
potency of one precursor also depends on the proportion of this
Fig. 3. Same as Fig. 2 but the zones in the diagram are speciﬁc to Ozone (left) and its dependency on VOC. The different chemical regimes identiﬁed by Sillman (1999) are
highlighted. For more details the reader is referred to Section 3 (subsection additional information). On the right the same approach is followed for the impact of NOx emission
reduction on PM10. Gray shaded areas represent impossible (or improbable) model responses.
Fig. 4. The potency diagram is used on the speciﬁc case of PM10 which depends on 5 different precursors. NOx and SOx impacts are illustrated here. Each point corresponds to a
speciﬁc grid cell and the color scheme is related to the PM10 concentration value (20th upper percentile in red, 20th lower percentile in blue, and green in between). In the bottom
two diagrams, the lines relating the results obtained with two different emissions abatement ratios are shown. They are indicative of the robustness of the model responses. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
P. Thunis, A. Clappier / Atmospheric Environment 98 (2014) 402e409408precursor emission in the inventory), this is not the case for the
average absolute potencies. The two types of diagrams serve
therefore different purposes.4. Conclusions
In this work indicators and diagrams to support the evaluation
of models used in a dynamic mode have been presented and dis-
cussed. Indeed models are regularly used in a dynamic mode to
assess the impact of emission reductions on air quality concentra-
tions. In such case observations cannot be used for the assessment
and other methods must be used.
These indicators are shown to be useful to retrieve information
on the magnitude of the locally produced impacts of emission re-
ductions on concentrations with respect to the “external to the
domain” contribution but also to identify, distinguish and quantify
impacts arising from different factors (different precursors). In
addition information about the robustness of the model results is
provided. As such these indicators might reveal useful as ﬁrst
screening methodology to identify the feasibility of a given actionas well as to prioritize the factors on which to act for an increased
efﬁciency.
Finally all indicators are made dimensionless to facilitate the
comparison of results obtained with different models, different
resolutions, or on different geographical areas.
The analysis can be generalized to any given set of parameters
and could be extended as well to other ﬁelds in which a variable
results from complex interactions among a set of input parameters.Acknowledgments
None declared.Annex. Extension of the multi-precursor potencies approach
to variable emission reduction levels
So far potencies for multiple precursors have been deﬁned for
the particular case of a constant reduction ratio a (same reduction
level applied to all precursors). This concept can be extended for
reductions ratios ak which are different for each precursor k.
P. Thunis, A. Clappier / Atmospheric Environment 98 (2014) 402e409 409Potency for several precursors
Using different reduction ratios ak, the potency resulting for
several precursor emission changes can be written as follows:
Pfkgak ¼
DCfkgak
DE*
where DE* is an equi-potency emission change deﬁned as the
weighed combination of the emission changes of each precursor:
DE* ¼
P
k
PkakDE
k
ak
P
k
Pkak
Relative potency for several precursors
The extension for the relative potencies gives:
pfkgak ¼
DCfkgak
a*C
with a* an equi-potency emission reduction ratio deﬁned similarly
to the equi-potency emission change DE* but with relative potency
as weighting factors.
a* ¼
P
k
pkakak
P
k
pkak
We note that the expression of the equi-potency emission
reduction DE* and the equi-potency emission ratio a* guarantees
that the multi-precursor potency and relative potency can be split
using the Stein and Alpert decomposition:
Pfkgak ¼
X
k
Pkak þ Pintak and pfkgak ¼
X
k
pkak þ pintak
Decomposition which can be extended to show all the non-
linear terms:
Pfkgak ¼
X
k
Pk;linak þ
X
k
Pk;nlinak þ Pintak and pfkgak
¼
X
k
pk;linak þ
X
k
pk;nlinak þ pintak
Finally the equi-potential emissions E* can be deﬁned starting
from DE* and a*:
E* ¼ DE
*
a*
It can be shown that these equi-potential emissions can be
written as a weighed combination of the emissions of each pre-
cursor with weights given by the single precursor potencies:
E* ¼
P
k
PkakEk
P
k
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